
Dramatic narrative play with 
adoptive and foster families

Life story therapy in the family home 
to secure attachment



Why this research?

Its unique contribution combines: 

• Therapy in the family home where looked 
after and adopted children tend to feel safer

• Involves parents in dramatic narrative play
• Multiple techniques, tailored to individual



Study composition

• 9 families: 7 adoptive; 2 foster 
• 17 parents (one single, 2 same-gender)
• 14 children age 6-9 (one sibling age 3)
• 212 sessions (over 2 years)
• Per family: 6, 10, 12, 22 (x 2), 25, 28, 34, 53
• 90% in family home; 10% in school



Rationale

• LAC children need to understand life story  
(DfE 2017; Selwyn et al 2014, 2016)

• Children’s rights to info on care decisions: 
(United Nations on Rights of the Child)

• Rising numbers placed for permanence
• Impact of trauma, neglect, abuse (Van der Kolk) 

• Self-blame (Coman et al 2016; Selwyn et al, 2014)



Research Questions

1. How does situating intervention in the family home
facilitate change?

2. What is the impact on children in adoptive/foster families, of
learning about their life history in collaborative performance
of scenes based on the shared narrative of their experience? 

3. How does the therapist’s use of self and specific techniques in
the family home enable children to reframe their history
positively?



Methodology: Data collection

IPA incorporating mixed methods: 
• Child’s life story (ethnographic)
• Interviews of parent participants (pre & post)
• Contemporaneous recording, (case study + 

narrative analysis of stories from play)
• Tables of use of self & techniques (grounded)
• Conflicts & specific problems (action research)



“Theatre of Attachment”

Three key stages: 

• Collaborative sharing of child’s life history
• Drama - of real and fictional contexts, to 

process the story
• Use of costumes and sensory materials to 

invite storytelling and resolution of issues



Theatre of Attachment 

• In the family home
• Actively involves parent/caregivers
• Focus on history corrects wrong assumptions
• Deep listening
• Record of stories & plays builds self-esteem
• Individually tailored
• Enables joy in transformation 
• Encourages parents to communicate via play 



Theory Base

The study draws from:

• LAC/adopted children’s histories
• Therapies with LAC/adopted children
• Stories and narrative therapy
• Dramatic play, dramatherapy, anthropology
• Play, trauma, attachment (incl. neuroscience)



Theoretical assumptions

• Storytelling – integral to being human
• Children have ability to self-heal, if safe
• Social construction theory enables deeper 

understanding of others’ circumstances
• Early experience, memories are significant 
• Symbol and metaphor provide safety
• Sensory materials access non-verbal brain 
• Creativity helps meet individual need



Looked After Children

• 72, 670 Looked After children (March 2017) - rise 
of 7% since 2012. 61% - abuse and/or neglect 

• Child-on-parent abuse is increasing
• One fifth of adoptees are in clinical range
• Neuroscience demonstrates impact of abuse
• Training has focused on managing behaviour
• Child’s need for coherent life story
• Play more effective than solely verbal therapy



Narrative and Drama

• Altering play space facilitates transformation
• Stories, role, scenery, costumes, bridge fantasy & 

reality, and provide containment
• Traditional stories show how adversity is overcome
• Therapeutic stories encourage children to work 

through difficult feelings
• Co-creating new stories releases children from anxiety 

and self-blame for the past
• Dramatic play and rituals invite emotional reciprocity, 

sense of prediction and desired identity.     



Play and Attachment

• Play has a central role for securing attachment 
• Play enhances mood (Sutton-Smith, Brown) 
• Play develops the brain (Panksepp)
• Child led play invites potentiality (Jennings)
• Traumatised child needs safe space to heal (Porges)
• Attachment is difficult to define (Crittenden)
• Play is a transitional space (Winnicott) 
• Parents showing deep interest in child helps 

attachment (Bratton et al)



Why the home? 

Benefits of therapy at home: 
• Traumatised children feel safer
• Fewer constraints on noise and activities
• Learning in play transfers to daily life
• Parents feel less self-conscious
• Clinicians gain insights on home situation
• Power is held by the incumbents    



Meeting Individual Need

• Sensory & physical play - clay, sand, football 
• Rhythmic play - percussion, singing
• Projective play – toys, dolls, puppets 
• Sharing stories & narrative play
• Identity – life story, family trees
• Dramatic play – sculpting, role, costume, 
• Using fictional context to practice for real life  



Philosophical Assumptions

• Our feeling states affect how we respond
• We adapt according to who we are speaking to
• Home is the context of ‘lived experience’.
• ‘Intentionality’ can be negatively perceived
• Emotional states tend to be signaled non-verbally
• Adoptive parents prefer inclusion in child therapy
• Ethnography and critical social theory are relevant
• Narrative inquiry – caution in interpretation



Summary of Findings

At conclusion, all placements were intact.
• Changes came faster than expected.
• Joy in transformation - twice frequency of any 

other factor of influence
• Engaging in life story play raised empathy
• Parents valued emulating ‘parentese’ (Fonagy) and 

the ‘attachment dance’ (Hughes, 1998; 2017)

• Story making led to ‘Storying spiral’ paradigm
• Safety (incl. metaphor), repetition and flexibility 



Mechanisms for change

• Safety at home – physical and psychological
• Joy in transformation – child’s elation, attachment
• Collaboration – parents regarded as ‘experts’
• Modelling engagement in play – ‘parentese’
• Storying in creative play – invites self-fulfillment
• Reframing life story positively reduces child’s guilt 
• Play - a means of communication
• Flexibility, tolerance, diplomacy
• Influence of practitioner’s personality and skill



The Storying Spiral
Develops the “Arousal-Relaxation Cycle” (Fahlberg) “Inter-subjective” 
partnership (Trevarthen) and “Attachment Dance” (Hughes).  
Demonstrates how to show affirmation. The story-telling process of 
five stages lead into a spiral as parent takes over therapy role.

• Stage 1: Mirror the ‘attachment dance’
• Stage 2: Share a story the child connects to
• Stage 3: Child chooses mode of creative play
• Stage 4: In play child develops a story, resolves problems
• Stage 5: Parent shows approval, circuit moves into spiral –

child reaches for independence, self fulfillment



Recommendations (1)

• Situate therapy in the family home
• Display unconditional positive regard & flexibility 
• Involve the parents in the therapy with under 12s
• Include parents and children in the planning
• Focus on child’s life story, age-appropriately
• Contextualise birth parents circumstances 
• Invite fun, laughter to relieve anxiety 
• Jointly draw up life story synopsis for an overview
• Dramatise the life story with the whole family
• Use stories to convey facts in non-blaming way
• Provide variety of materials for imaginative play
• Model mirroring of nurturing interactions
• Re-read child’s stories and give copies for them to keep



Recommendations (2)

• Encourage children to express full range of feelings
• Help parents to notice child’s anxieties revealed in play
• Have range of materials available to meet individual need
• Alter play space to stimulate belief in change
• Validate negative feelings to relieve self-blame
• Use non-verbal signals e.g. to convey ‘dying’ or ‘coming back to life’.
• Collaborate with professionals and if viable, child’s birth relatives.
• Treat parents and children as resilient, capable (not as ‘patients’) 
• Make time to plan, weekly sessions, liaise, record, reports and reviews 
• Practitioners should undertake training and use supervision for reflection 

and analysis of their therapeutic work with families and children. 
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